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Millinery Opening Continues
All day Friday, our Millinery Department was alive with enthusiastic people admir-

ing and trying on the hats. To those who did not come Friday we want to impress upon
their minds the importance of coming Saturday, as Omaha women will regard this cxiosi- -

tion of styles as the definite fashion lor Fall ana Winter lwx-ivw- j,

Watch our ads for the newest millinery.

Extra Special Value Handsome Navy Blue
and Brown Brilliantine, 46-in- ., Regu-

lar 83o Quality, Saturday 35c Yard.
A beautiful fine quality, a sheer lustrous almost

at silk. If you are planning a separate skirt, waist,
or suit, com Saturday. They are a beauty.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SAVINGS
FOR SATURDAY

Cambric Corers, trimmed with embroidery
or hemstitched ruffle, 25c and 39c qualities, Saturday
each 19c.

Muslin Gowns with low neck and short sleeves,
11.00 and SI. 25 values, Saturday each 79c.

Fine Nainsook Gowns with low

quick

$1.60

urday each $2.89.
Special values White Lawn Ktmonas

Saving Sale of Fine Imported Brussels Net Curtains Saturday.
The dainty effect so much desired the furnishing of can be by using these real

Net Lace Here's opportunity.
Our $4.60 Real Curtain
Our $6.75 Real Brussels Curtain
Our $6.00 Real Brussels Curtain
Our $7.00 Real Brussels Curtain
Our $8.00 Real Brussels Curtain
Our $8.60 Real Brussels Curtain
Our $9.25 Real Brussels Curtain

Try Our
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Department

ment for speech on October 1, opening; the
convention In the forenoon.

When I found that we could get htm back
from by special train, I changed
my mind about It."

As the program now stands Judge Tart
will speak at the waterways convention at Is
11 a. m., catch a regular train to Gales-bu- r,

speaking at the LJncoJn-Dougl- as

al exercises at 6 p. m., and
then return to Chicago for the banquet.

It was announced that several minor
changes are to be made In Judge Taft'a
Itinerary through Wisconsin and Iowa, al-

though details of y changes have not
been worked out.

TAFT BUSY AT HIS DESK

rreparatloa of Hie Speeches Oceaplea
Time mt Clnelaaatl.

CINCINNATI. Sept. 13. -- Preparation for
his western trip continues to engross
Judge Taft to the practical exclusion of
other matters. . Bis offloe hours at the
Blnton ware , curtailed to little' more than
two hours today. He devoted the early
morning to work on his speeches and eon-- ,
templates giving the entire afternoon and
evening toj the sane task. After reading
the Hearst-- speech relative Kor-ake- r,

and Senator rorekeCs explanation
this morning, Mr. Taft said:''

"I have nothing whatever to say regard-
ing the matter." .

Bishop Derrick of the African Methodist
Episcopal ' church was Mr. Tart's first
caller today.

CANNON STOPS AT LK.WEPf WORTH

Speaker Visits Seldlers Home aad Na-
tional Prison.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. Sept.
Joseph O. Cannon arrived here this

forenoon from Topelta, where he spoke last
night He was the guest here today of
Re presets Uve D. R. Anthony, editor of the
Leavenworth Times. Mr. Cannon visited
the National Soldiers' home, just outside
of Leavenworth and the United States pen-
itentiary at Fort Leavenworth.

He evinced particular Interest In the peni-
tentiary. He has at different times worked of
for appropriations for the federal prisons
and he said was anxious to learn more

of their needs and about their man-
agement.

Mr. Cannon was the guest at luncheon
at the home of Congressman Anthony. He
planned, to leave late In the afternoon for
Kansas City, arriving there In time to take

BOTH fBOIM AU 8WTI-- I.
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Young Men's Clothes Chest

Handsome and Luxurious

Clothes make the man, but they
help mightily. Let your tailorswi'rc
equipped execute your tailotvcraft wants

wholesale way your entire satisfaction.

Your new clothes readythey're hang'
ing now in those great wardrobzs
awaiting tryorvperhapj house tailors
will want some little detail, but you
nearly always get the garments the very day
YOU get readynot when the TAILOR gets
ready.

show you the goods todaythe
goods that making this store famous for

Yonng Men's $33.03 $39.0) $27.59 $23.09
Soils . $22.59 $23.0') $17.59 $16.59

Illustrated style and price book now ready.

BensonThorneGo.
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Clearance of Corsets Saturday.
We have about three doien odd Corsets which
shall close out Saturday at clearing

price. They f re mostly all large sizes, none smaller
than 25; In the lot are dependable makes such as
Warner's Rust Proof, J. B. Thomson's (Jlove Kitting

tr - u Th..i D. ,1,1 p Int. at 11 1 1 R 0 and
2.00, Saturday's Clearance Sale, at, each 39c.

gowns with low neck and short
slip over style, Saturday each $1.16.

Gowns with low ncci short
with lace, $2.50 value,

each $1.89.

In

in the parlor easily
a money-savin- g

a

neck and short trimmed with lace

$2.29 pair. Our $9.50 Real
$2.93 pair. Our Real
$3.48 pair. Our $10.25 Real
$4.98 pair. Our $10.50 Real
$6.49 pair. Our $11.00 Real
$5.00 pair. Our Real

$6.29 pair. Our Real
See our Street

the train for his home at DanJ
vllle. 111. No for a set speech
for today had been made.

Among the guests at the luncheon was
Associate Justice David J. Brewer of the
United Btates supreme court, whose home

In Justice Brewer
Cannon on his round of

visits to the different named.
The trip to Fort was made

first. Speaker with Justice Brewer,
being driven to that point from the city
of In
touring car. The post at present Is without
cavalry that could be used as an escort to
the that branch of the army

stationed here being at St. Joseph,
Mo., the maneuvers there.
the party entered the post grounds a salute
of seventeen guns was fired. Later, the
guests were by General

commander of the
service schools, and other officers.

Next the federal prison was visited, and
there .the gueats were greeted by Warden
R. W. who has known the
speaker for forty years.

The a trip to the? Soldiers' home was set
down for late In the and Mr.

agreed to make a brief speech to
the old soldiers while there. ;

Mont., Bept. 18. The
state this afternoon com.

pleted Its work and sine die.
The nominee for governor, Edward Don-Ia- n,

Is a county

The other
W. R. Allen, a Deer

Lodge mining and
Justice L. Bose-ma- n.

of State N. M. Yoder, Butte.
Attorney General A. J. Oalen, Helena.
Auditor H. R. Butte.

of Public Instruction W.
E. Harmon, Boseman.

In Fare Case.
SIOUX FALLS. 8. D., Sept.
Judge Carland of the United States court

In. this city has L. W. Crofoot
Aberdeen special master to take

In the case now pending In the fed-

eral court and the reduction of
passenger farea on all standard gunge rail-
roads l.i South Dakota from 3 to 2V4 cents
per mile.

The of Mr. Crofoot was made
at the request of both sides to the

The special master, from the tes
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or embroidery. $3.00 value, Sat

Brussels Curtain $6.48 pair.
Brussels Curtain $6.98 pair.
Brussels Curtain $6.98 pair.
Brussels Curtain. $6.98 pair.
Brussels Net Curtain $7.69 pair.

Brussels Curtain $8.89 pair.
Brussels Curtain $10.75 pair.
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timony presented, is to find the facta
proven by the testimony and report the
facts to Judge Carland with all convenient
speed. The order' of appointment provides
that the special master shall be allowed
for his services the sum of 110 per day for
the time actually engaged In the work, to-

gether with the actual expense of taking
the testimony and transcribing same for
the use of the special master and the
court. The special master Is given author-
ity to take the testimony at any point
chosen by himself, whether within or with-
out the district of South Dakota. Each
party to the suit is to pay the expense of
taking and transcribing the testimony of-

fered by It upon direct and

TROUBLE FOR TOM ALLEN

(Continued from First rage.)
Is the republican nominee for the house In
Clay county again this year and so far
as reported he w'.U get all of the republican,
and most of the democratic votes Tlie
speaker is looking strong and heulthy,
more so than wheti ho presided over the
house, and he Is making a viperous cam-
paign.

Boyd County Has a Mlxop.
The secretary of state has received a

letter from S. A. Richardson, county clerk
of Boyd county, in which an interesting
question Is ralsnd over the nomination of
officers. The letter stated that a candi-
date for the nomination for county

regularly filed, had his nunie with-
drawn a few days before election and It
was not printed on the ballots. The day
of election this candidate agalr. got In the
running and received seventeen votes, his
name being written In on the ballots. An-
other name was also written In und this
second man received eighteen votes. The
cuuUy clerk deslros to know which name
should go on the ballot In November. Pre-
vious to the election the legal department
of state held nominations could not be
made by writing In te names of candi-
dates, as the law prescribed how candi-
dates could get their names on the ballot.
Under the ruling neither candidate could
get his name on the November ballots.

Three Generations of Republicans.
In the headquarters of Congressman

Pollard this morning wore three generations
of Clappa. The grandfather, a Kan.an;
his son, the treasurer of Mr. PoiUid s
committee, and SVitlard Clapp, the grand-
son, the secretary of the longrsjuitn.
The grandfather Is M years did and has
voted In every presidential election tlnci
1S34. He Is a great admirer of Mr. Taft,
and came to Lincoln to aee how hi sin
and grandson were getting along pjlltl.al.y
as well aa otherwise. The (aimers, he said,
are for Tuft and they cannot 1ms fooled by
any talk beii.g madu by the democrats.

BANKRUPTCY FOR BOOTH & CO.

Creditors Kile Proeeedlaa-- s at Chicago
for Fresh I'iih t'ou-ror- n.

CHICAGO. Sept. of A.
Booth & Co., the fish firm which recently
was placed In the hands of a receiver,
filed a petition In bankruptcy In the United
States court here tudny. "

The petition was filed at the Instance of
a number of holdors of the firm's smaller
notes, who professed to believe that the
banks under ths present arrangement would
be made preferred creditors. They demand
that the court wind up the affairs of the
firm and distribute the proceeds pro rata
amongst all crvdltors.

HYMENEAL

College Romance Knda Hapatlr.
AMES. la., Sept. 13. (Special.) A college

romance wa brought to light last night
when it leaked out that Mies Ines Vincent
had been married at Nevada last Friday
afternoon to Mr. O. H. Mantor. Miss Vin-

cent's home la In Shenandoah, where her
father Is a d She Is S3 years of age
and Is a Junior In the domestic solenc
course at the Iowa State college. Mantor,
who Is also a Junior, is the son of Dr. C.
Mantor of Salt Luke City.

Hlll-I.aade- a.

HASTINOS. Neb.. Sept. ' H. (Special.)
Miss Alma J. Hill of this city and Robert
Louden of South Omaha wira joined la
marriage at ths horn of Supervisor and
Mrs. C. E. Hill. th. bride's parents,
Wednesday evening. The ceremony was
performed by Kv. Mr. Miller of York.
Mr. and Mrs. Louden left last night for a
honeymoon trip lit Colorado. They will
make their home In South Omaha.

Urewa.Saawalll.
HASTINGS. Neb. Sept. ecll.

Miss va Brown and John Bnewhill, both,
of Aurora, were united la marriage at the
horn, of th. bride's aunt, Mrs. M. B. Eagle
bright, in this city, at t JO Wednesday even.
Ing. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
R. . tuhaU of the Christian cburcs.

BANKERS MEET AT LINCOLN

Nebraska Association Will Have
Charles N. Fowler at Gueit.

JAMES J. HILL WILL BE THERE

Aaaaal Convention Promlsra to Be
Poll of Interest to the

Financiers of This
"tnte.

NEW YORK. Sept. 18. Duns weekly
review of trade will ssy tomorrow:

Orndunl Improvement in the rnmmprcl.il
Situation la encnuraislnif. although the
plume of trade has not expanded In

to the growth of confidence. Re-
sumption of work at manufacturing"
plant Is the beat evidence of pmKres.
the number of unemployed steadily,
though slowly, diminishing. Hteel mill
have move hu.hiess In slulit, although it
is believed that nmny largr undertakings
will not be rlsd until after the elec-
tion. Plaas are numcrou", however, and
niuch of th contemplated work will ma-

terialise. A current factor of value Is
the Increased demand hy the railways for
both rolling stock and equipment.

The domestic market for hides Is regu-
lar, with country hides notably quiet.

BBAnSTHEET'S ItKVIEW OF Til A DR

Business In Mrneral Kerlence a
Partner Moderate Improvement,

NEW 'York. Bept. 18. Urudtreet B t

row will say:
Business In general has experienced a

further moderate improvement In J.b'lni
as well aa In wholesale lines. Fall trade
has reached the maximum at snnu citl"i,
and most out-of-to- merchants have I ft
the largK centers for home, thuunh fta'e
rairs" and fall carnivals are lit r.ictlni
visitors to various sections, thus e l ira-In- g

the volume of trade. On the while,
purchases have been confined cll.f.y to
staples and no more than actual nels
have been filled; therefore, aalea have be,e'i
below those of last year at this season T is
conservHtism, for which approaching (lec-
tions and the diminishing putclml g I ower
of the public outside of the Hs.ru u'.tural
regions are refcponxlhle, Is looked upon with
some dearee of satisfaction. It bring felt
that Inasmuch as retailers' Btocks are net
burdtsome.ya constantly good filling order
trade should be experienced throughout th
fall and winter. . Relatively, lies, rfpir s
come from the larger cities of the west and
southwest, but southern and Pacific nor.h-we- st

cities also contribute good returns
Farmers appear more disposed to let go of
their" products and this fact amuis well
for future country trade and some activity
In railway traffic, while it will tend to-

ward betterment in collections.
Industrial lines are making slow progress

toward normal, and It Is noteworthy that
some plants resume, only to shut dnvn
sgaln after woiklmt off a list of accumu-
lated orders. Pitf Iron Is quiet, with pric s
Irregular, those being firm In some sections,
but comparatively weak In tth.ra. T.v;
lighter finished lines are ratlur ac.lve,
but heavy goods are quiet.

Drouth has affected operations at som
coal mines and retarded outputs ut coke
ovens In Pennsylvania.

Bpslness failures In the United States
for the week ending September 17 number
MS, against 191 last week; 171) In the like
week In lSo7, 171 In 190ti. 173 In IM and t 3
In 1904. In Canada business failures ihl
week number 25, which compared w t i ill
Inst week and 40 In the corresponding we.k
of 1907.

Wheat, including flour, exports from th?
United States and Canada for the week en

September 17 aggregate 3,119,911 bustuh,
against 3,012,498 bushels last wetk and

bushels this week last year.
Corn exports for the week arei 12,443

bushels, against 4H.814 bushels last week
and 298,911 bushels In 1907.

WRIGHT NOT SERIOUSLY HURT

(Continued from First Page.)

from little pain. He Is beginning to feel
the soreness,", said Mr. Chanute. "I told
hjm aboUt Jtaailjy matters and gave him a
message from Mr. Flint, saying that any.
thing in the way of financial assistance or
anything he might desire, was at his dis-

posal. Mr. Wright will be told of Lieu-

tenant Seltrldge's death as soon as the
operation on his leg Is performed this after,
noon. He was feeling in fairly good
spirits."

Wilbur Wright today cabled here a re-

quest that ajtj accurate description of tho
accident be Bent him by cable.

WILBUR "WRIGHT IIKAIIS NEWS

Orders Postponement of Fllarht He
Was About to Start.

LEMANS, France, Sept. 18. Wilbur
Wright, brother of Orvllle Wright, who has
been conducting a set lea or experiments
here f Dr Sevoral weeks past, with a Wright
aeroplane, was very much pertubed when
"he heard this morning the news from
Washington, that his brother had suffered
an accident In which Lieutenant Thomas
E. Solfridge lost his life. He at once
countermanded the orders given for the
preparations for his flight of today in
which he purposed to try for the Michelin
and Aero club prises,

Everything was in readiness, barring a
few final details at the field of Auvours
where Mr. Wright has been flying. A huso
crowd had assembled, and the soldiers on
duty found difficulty In keeping the peoplu
back. In the private enclosure had gath-

ered all the notable aeroplanlsts of Eu-

rope as well as a number of foreign mili-

tary attaches. Among the latter were
Colonel Eagles, former British military at-

tache at Washington, who came away
from the French army maneuvers In Tou-raln- o

to witness Mr. Wright's flights.
Mr. Wright was In high spirts and wis

laughing and chatting with friends near the
starting rail when he was called to the
Shed by Hart O. Berg, his European busi-
ness manager, and the news of the accident
at Washington In the brief form In which
it was received by the Associated Press
wss broken to him. The seriousness of his
brother Orvllla's injuries was minimised.
Wilbur Wright listened to the recital with
tense, drawn features. It was apparent

A KENTTCHY EXPKBIKXCE.
Coffee aad Tea Still at Work.

A Ky. lady had a very agreeable ex-

perience, In leaving off coffee drinking
which she found harmful, and taking on
Postum. bhe never loses an opportunity
to tell others of her good fortune, tihe
says:

"For over 30 years I suffered from
nervous trouble. Four years ago I waa
down with nervous prostration, and heart
trouble. After several months of misery,
my doctor, one of the best In the country,

rtold me I must Quit coffee and ta.
"What was I to do? 1 must have some

warm beverage for t a 1 had
never done without oue in my life.

"I decided to try I'ustum. little thinking
It would amount to anything. At first 1

did not 1U It, but when we boiled It IS
minutes, until it was dark and rich. It
was dellcluus. and I aoun began to feel
better.

"After using postum constantly three
years I feel Ilka a different parson. I
always had been a poor sleeper, but now
sleep well and am in perfect health. And
I give the credit to Postum.

"My entire family now use it In prefer,
nee to any other beverage at meals. I

am an entbuilaallo. friend of postum and
I know what It hss dont for nit it will
do for othsrs, so I nvr let a chance go
by to recommend It to those who suffer
from coffee drinking,"

Naino given by Poatum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich, Head "Ths Ro4 to Wellvllle," In
pkgs. "Thers's a Reason."

Ever rwt4 tho above letter? A new
on appear from time to time. They
are gtumlae, true, and t2l of hupian
Interest,
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That we bought from a Eustcrn
Lot consists of all of this fall's newest and latest styles ami a
large assortment of handsome patterns to select from. I5uy your
suit and save money. The prices are, as long as tho lot lasts,

i fS7S
MEN'9 DRESS SHIRTS

Just received a large shipment of
fancy dress shirts.- Colors are
blue, corn and fancy patterns,
plain and pleated bosoms;
special price
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that he expected the announcement of hit
brother's death.

When he was told that Orville's Injuries
probably were not serious a faint smile of
relief flittered to the corners of his mouth
and he said:

"He was lucky to get off so lightly."
Then, turning to Mr. be said:
"Now you understand why always felt

that should be In America with Orvllle.
Two heads are better than one to examine
a machine."

Mr. Wright then sat down on beam
of the framework used to hold his machine
and bowed his head to hide his emotion.
When he looked up again his uyts were
swimming with tears and his mouth was
twitching convulsively. "I had rather be
killed myself," he said, "than that we
should be responsible for the death of
Lieutenant Selfrldge. feel that we guar-
antee all passengers against accident.
When we have a passenger we always
think first of his safety."

When he had grown calmer Mr, Wright
said he could not understand the acci-
dent at Washington from the meager de-

tails given in the dispatch, which said
simply that blade of the propeller had
become detached. He thought it ImpossU
ble for the propell-- r to detach and hre:ik
a blade and said that In all their experi-
ence this was the first accident to pro-
peller.

Then, stepping up to his machine, he
pointed out that the propeller was In one
piece with the axle sheath. He thought
the only conceivable way the accident
might have happened was that there had
been some defect in the material, caus ni
the axle to snap, or difficulty with the
transmission gear at the junction, such as
Improper lubrication, which would render
erne of the propellers Immovable.

"Orvllle wrote me that there was ten-
dency to bend at the Junction," he said.
"If this occurred the chain of one of the
propellers would be torn off, leaving the
other still In action, thus swinging the
aeroplane rapidly around on Its axis. T;.ls
must have be-- n the critical Instant. It
then became necessary to operate the lever
with the correct turning movement. At
the same time, If the power of the motor
was cut off, It would be easy to keep ths
machine on an even keel and allow It to
descend on Its owp planes.

The difficulty duuUless was that to shut
off the power It is necassijry to let go the
lever momentarily, and In the mental con-

fusion of an unprecedented- - mishap this
may not have been done. This necessity of
relinquishing the lever to ahut off the
power U defect which I have beun study-

ing. It could easily be remedied by a con-

nection which would permit the foot in-

stead of the arm to operate the cut-off- ."

After this explanation of what he believed
lias occurred at Washington Mr. Wright
was left alone to pull himself together. A
few minutes later friend entered the shed
and found hliu ttiug with his head in
las hands, ile looked up sadly and said.

"If anything could make me abandon
further work In solving problem of
heavier than air flight, which has been my
drvum since I was U years old, it would be
an accUlent like tills."

Then, apryifuig up suddenly. Mr. Wright
declared;

"No, we have solved this problem. With
us flying is not an 'experiment it is a dem-
onstration. I will wait until I hear from
Orvllle."

The announcement of the pustponemant
of the trials scheduled today and the rea-
sons therefore, which were at once made
known, created a prufuand iinprsssion
among those who had gathered at the field
and there were many expressions of deep
sympathy from the local Inhabitants,
among whom Mr. Wright Is a hero. The
aeroplanlsts present received ths news of
the fatal aeroplane accident with evidences
of grief and they expreaaod their sincerest
sympathy with Mr Wright, whose mar-
velous success Is the admiration of the
world.

No consideration has yet been given to
the possibility of Wilbur Wright returning
to America to continue the ottl' iul testa
for the Amrlcji government. Although
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SALE SATURDAY

of Men's Sample Suits
prominent Manufacturer.

now

and

50c

Berg,

mm
MEN'S PAST HOSE

men's In black and tan, regular
values, limit of three
pairs to a customer, at. .

Trust the People

For Ladies and blisses
THIS EARLY GALE IS A MONEY SAVER

Mail Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled.

These suits are made of excellent quality of pure worsted in the
new chevron weave, colors are black, navy, brown, ismoko and wine,
jacket is 32-i- n. long. Semi-fitto- d, has white vest edging and trim-
med with iuir,e buttons. Skirt 17 gore flare with wide fold at
bottom and trimmed with self covered buttons
down the-cent- er box pleat a suit that we sell
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the time in which these tests must be tn
complished expires next week, there Is no
doubt over here that Washington wutiid
grant an extension. Furthermore, Wilbur
Wright's foreign engagements are numer-
ous and pressing.

FORAKER REPLIES TO HEARST

(Continued from First Page,)

statements regarding an alleged attempt
to bribe Ocrieral Monn.nt of
Ohio as pure fiction and says they were
answered and exploded long ago.

"As to the statements alleging relations
between Governor Haskell of Oklahoma
and the Standard Oil company, and con-

tributions through him or anyone else to
the democratic campaign fund, there is
not a 4hndow of truth in them.

"Mr. Hlsgen's Insinuations about burn-
ing his plant are absurd and unworthy of
notice."

FRANKLIN, Pa., Sept. rmcr Con-
gressman Joseph C. Blbley today denied
most emphatically that he had ever writ-
ten a letter to John P. Archbold, vice
president of the Standard Oil company,
telling Mr.- Archbold that ha had warned
President Roosevelt not to offend the
Standard Oil compuny. "I never had any
such thing in mind," said Mr. Sibley,

STEAMER BATTERED BY WAVES

Colon Encounters Hurricane and
Three of Crew Lose Their

Lives.
COLON, Sept. 18,-- The steamship Colon,

half masted and showing other evidences
of distress, came limping Into port early
tills morning. It had been battered by
the hurricane encountered Sunday, Three
members of Its crew lost their lives whlln
engaged In the bold In repairing a watdr
tank.

Individuality

in Clothes
W'v, mitn m timalv .iii.u.tlnn. t , nffitr

you about your Fail clothes, which will
give them a distinctly Individual appear
ance.

You know how you cling to a coat"
wlmn II tnam rntnfnrliihla and lorik R hit
swagger though without appearing loud.

Uur salesmen would be plessed to post
you on aome of the newest WRIN'KLKS
for this season-- If you an conveniently
drop In today.

Trots... $6 to $12 Suits $25 to $50
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Beaton's
Saturday
Spsaals

25c Kozodont ( Liquid l 11?
(Saturday Only. )

pOc Tozzoni's poivdtr 210
(Saturday Only.)

60c Carmen Powder 27 C
(Saturday Only.)

DOc Plnaud'B Quinine Tonic . . 400
(Saturday Only.)

75c Pompeian Massage Cream. 450
76c Perriu's Toilrt Water.... 27c
3 6c Ribbon Nail Files 190
4 0c Box Stationery 150

(8atuiday Only.)

60c Hard Rubber Comb. 250
(Saturday Only.)

10c Castile Soap 5
(Saturday Only.)

BEATOIJ DRUG CO.
IStli and Farnain.

ASIUSEMKMTS.

OOYP'S THEATER
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Tonight Mr. Chauncey
Olcott in His Greatest Success

"RAGGED ROBIN"
PstlOU 35o to 91.M

Starting Sunday, Sept. 20th

MR. JAMES O'NEILL
IV

ABBE BONAPARTE

PHONC
Oouc.

UL 1 US J1B ai l'7 VVAa
"Phone Xndspeadent

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Mat. Ever Bay, 8:15; Ivtry Might SUS

Orals' rrodlgles; Motoring; Henry Bor
ton and Company; I. a retlte slignonj Th

lstera Klrksiulthi I, so Carrtlloi Ths
JBdgertomi ana The Xlnodrome.

mexs lOo, 85c, oOe.

THEATERill. Li Of ISO. 2So, HOo, Tos
TORiaXT JSAX.AWCB Or WHK

THEOOOSI LOKCH 1ST TUB
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MATS HOrVIKO &. JULIETTHl'llS NKXT KI'NtiAVmat.


